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dear Waco ISd Supporter:
the Waco Independent School district is pleased to share its Strategic plan adopted by the WISd Board of trustees on august 22, 2013. planning is important for
Waco ISd and for the Waco community because it provides direction in the areas
of instruction, curriculum, budgeting, staffing and facilities for the next five years.

Patrick Atkins
Board President

With ever-shrinking resources, it is critical that we remain focused on specific goals
and strategies that best prepare our students for college and careers in a changing
world. the Board has worked hard to set priorities and create an action plan to
enable the district to reach ambitious goals. Measurable outcomes are routinely
tied to each of the goals to give a clear indication when progress is made.
the success of this Strategic plan depends on a team effort involving the school
board, administrators, teachers, support staff members, parents, students and the
business community.

Bonny Cain, Ed.D.
Superintendent of Schools

It is WISd's job to recruit and maintain highly qualified and effective teachers in
every classroom. It is also our job to maintain clean and safe facilities where learning can take place
each and every day. parents are responsible for getting their children to school on time, avoiding
unnecessary absences, and making certain an open line of communication exists between the school
and home. Finally, our wonderful business community must continue its partnership commitments
that provide vital services such as tutoring, job shadowing, programming and mentorships.
With each member of the team doing his or her part, Waco ISd students will graduate on time and
ready for college, careers, and life in the 21st century.

patrick atkins
Board president

Bonny cain, ed.d.
Superintendent of Schools
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h o W W e c r e at e d
t h e S t r at e g I c P l a n

PATriCk ATkiNS
WACo iSD BoArD PrESiDENT

t

he Waco ISd Strategic plan is the culmination of multiple
years of work by the Waco ISd Board of trustees and
administration.
In 2008, the Board started undertaking a long range planning process that involved monthly meetings with experts from
our community and around the state. a wide variety of educational issues were discussed including early childhood programs, college preparation, career and technology education,
recruiting and retention of quality teachers, strategies for
addressing poverty, improving communications, and efficient
use of facilities.
In the summer of 2008, the district started formulating a
strategic plan from the input received. a facilitator helped the
district’s leadership team identify a vision, mission, and core
values. then in the autumn of 2008, the district held three
forums to seek input from school administrators, teachers,
paraprofessionals, auxiliary personnel, and external stakeholders. these efforts resulted in the Board’s approval of an initial
draft of a plan in May 2009. Subsequently, the Board continued
to meet with staff to revise the goals and priorities set forth in
the initial plan.
the Waco community has now entered a period of
unprecedented cooperation and collaboration. Many of the

goals set forth in 2009 have been implemented through the
combined efforts of the district and its many partners. these
include:
• a renewed focus on career and technology programs
including the opening of the greater Waco advanced
Manufacturing academy in partnership with the Waco Business
league and surrounding school districts;
• a community-wide initiative to address the challenges of
poverty, prosper Waco, that includes Waco ISd, the city of
Waco, Baylor university, medical professionals and the faithbased community;
• an increased awareness and focus on early childhood programs in conjunction with greater Waco community education
alliance.
More work remains. In early 2013, the School Board revisited long range and strategic planning. a formal plan was developed and presented to a committee of 28 community members
for further input.
We consider this strategic plan to be a living document that
the Waco ISd School Board will monitor and revise through
annual reviews and additional input from the community and
district staff.
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iNForMATioN oN THE PLAN

MoNiToriNG

District Website
the district will continually update its website to better
serve parents and patrons. the website contains a
wide range of current and archival information related
to the Strategic plan. the website is accessible on the
district homepage, under the “Strategic plan” tab, at:
http://www.wacoisd.org.

Monitoring System
periodically, district administrators, assigned responsibility for key action steps of the Strategic plan that are
included in the dIp, report on the status of each task.
as the Strategic plan is implemented, this process
enables district leaders to identify new work that may
be needed, as well as work that is completed, still in
progress, or has become ongoing.

District Service Orientation
the district will maintain several standing advisory
bodies, and often form other advisory bodies on an ad
hoc basis. as part of an orientation to district service,
stakeholders on each advisory body are acquainted
with how the charge of their group supports the
Strategic plan.
PLANNiNG ALiGNMENTS
District Improvement Plan
the district Improvement plan (dIp) is produced annually, and includes detailed work plans at the district
level for applicable key action steps in the Strategic
plan. each work plan is assigned to the responsibility
of an administrator of the district. the Quality district
advisory council (Qdac) annually conducts a needs
assessment that creates the dIp. the dIp is
available on the Waco ISd website.

rEViSioN
annual Review Process
although the Strategic plan is designed to provide a
stable focus for the district over a five-year period, it
must also be responsive to any major changes in the
environment. therefore, an annual process is conducted to determine whether any revisions are needed to
the plan. this data report includes results related to all
of the metrics included in the Strategic plan, showing
whether targets have been met and whether improvements have been made.

Campus Improvement Plans
each campus annually produces a campus
Improvement plan (cIp) based on the individual needs assessment of each campus.
objectives in the campus detailed work plan show
alignment to one or more of the goals of the Strategic
plan.
Budget Development
the district budget is developed annually, and compliments the Strategic plan. Budgetary requests are
considered in light of key action steps of the
Strategic plan. although the district has faced
severe budgetary constraints, it will find resource
capacity to support critical investments directly related to specific key action steps of the Strategic plan.
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S t r at e g I c p l a n F r a M e W o r k
Waco InDePenDent School DIStrIct

WHAT WE WiLL ACCoMPLiSH

all students will perform at or above grade
level.
achievement gaps between and among
student groups will be eliminated.
all students will graduate college or be
career ready.
WHAT WE Do
our mission is to ensure innovation and
excellence in education so all learners are
prepared for productive engagement in a
global society.
WE BELiEVE THAT...

all schools will meet or exceed state and
federal accountability standards.
School facilities will meet the needs of the
community and students.

• all students can reach their full potential.
• achievement gaps are to be eliminated.
• all graduates should be well prepared for
immediate entrance into the world of higher
education or the world of work.
• parents and community involvement is fundamental to student success.
• a well-paid, well-trained, dedicated staff is
essential to student success.
• instructional facilities should meet the
changing needs of the Waco community.
• our district will not be driven exclusively by
standardized testing.
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key actIon StepS
a balance of PerSPectIveS

Following are 40 Key action Steps that form the basis for implementing the Strategic Plan. Key action Steps are arranged by six
overarching strategies to provide a balance of perspectives –
education, Community, Staff, Resources and Building – necessary
to successfully implement the Strategic Plan.

#1

STrATEGy 1: improve student performance and increase student
achievement and participation.
1.1 continue Implementation of such school improvement models as
lead your School and Frameworks for Working with Students and
Families from poverty.
1.2 provide professional development to campuses on specific researchbased and evidence-based strategies.
1.3 address student at-risk indicators by implementing consistent districtwide behavior management processes (conscious discipline,
Boystown), attendance and truancy programs (attendance incentives,
city bus transportation, Wake up Waco), continuing response to
Intervention process development, and implementing district Instructional
Framework to increase student achievement.
1.4 provide literacy/numeracy programs throughout the district
(Successful reader, balanced literacy, rigby, Math and Focus) to
increase literacy/numeracy levels, and provide ongoing professional
development programs to support the implementation.
1.5 Increase parental involvement and transformational community
engagement.
1.6 Increase the various technical certifications available to secondary
students.
1.7 gain mastery for academic competitions such as Mock trial, rotary
challenge, academic decathlon, history Fair, Science Fair, and one-act
play.
1.8 create parent, student and community awareness of the impact technical certifications can have on student success.
Waco ISD
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key actIon StepS
a balance of PerSPectIveS

1.9 Implement and monitor alternative consequences programs in
lieu of expulsion, daep, and out-of-school suspension.
2.0 engage parents and community in the school improvement
process by periodically holding open community forums.

#2

STrATEGy 2: increase graduation rates and districtwide
attendance.
2.1 Implement attendance improvement strategies on all campuses.
2.2 provide resources necessary for adequate translation and interpretation services at all schools.
2.3 utilize “leaver team” oversight to track every student at risk of
not graduating.
2.4 create a college going culture through dialogue, actions and parent meetings.
2.5 Increase the number of students pursuing a post-secondary education by earning college credits while still in high school (dual and
articulated credit).
2.6 Increase the number of students completing college admissions
and financial aid forms.
2.7 Increase the number of scholarships received by WISd students
through parent information sessions and support of scholarship application completion.
2.8 ensure that the greater Waco advanced Manufacturing academy
is successful and similar inclusive academy programs implemented.

#3

STrATEGy 3: recruit, support and retain quality employees.
3.1 evaluate competitiveness of shortage area stipends using data
from taSB and information from neighboring districts.
Waco ISD
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key actIon StepS
a balance of PerSPectIveS

3.2 continue employee Benefits Satisfaction Surveys to determine how
satisfied employees are with current benefits.
3.3 recruit and select new teachers and paraprofessionals meeting the
definition of “highly qualified.”
3.4 Focus on employee retention by capturing more detailed information
on exit interviews.
3.5 provide instructional leadership opportunities for all existing administrators and aspiring administrators.
3.6 Support new teachers through induction and mentoring activities.
3.7 enhance the district's pdS partnership and related activities including customized Instruction campuses, Science academy and literacy
Initiatives with Baylor university.
3.8 develop a student intern program partnership with tarleton State
university.
3.9 encourage diversity by recruiting a more diverse staff.
3.10 Support training collaboratives with region 12 eSc to respond to
campus needs.
3.11 continue the annual employee opinion survey and develop a plan in
response to those areas in need of improvement annually.

#4

STrATEGy 4: Expand, enhance and improve performance in such
extracurricular areas that include but are not limted to athletics, fine
arts, and roTC.
4.1 ensure students, faculty, and staff in extracurricular activities are recognized publicly for achievements and successes.
4.2 gather and present data on competing 4-a districts, programs and
results statewide for comparison purposes.

Waco ISD
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key actIon StepS
a balance of PerSPectIveS

#5

STrATEGy 5: Graduate students who are college or career ready.
5.1 ensure students have a strong, competitive academic foundation.
5.2 ensure students attain global and technical competence to enter the
workforce.
5.3 ensure that students have career specific skills and goals.
5.4 ensure that students have professional and scholastic networking
and social skills.
5.5 ensure that students master critical and independent thinking abilities.
5.6 ensure that students are self-disciplined and intrinsically motivated.
5.7 offer diverse career opportunities for students to build marketable
skills.

#6

STrATEGy 6: Meet the academic needs of students and community
through ongoing facilities improvement and maintenance.
6.1 develop and maintain a long-range facilities plan.
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goalS and outcoMeS
gOaL 1:
all students will perform at or
above grade level.

gOaL 3:
all students will graduate college or
career ready.

MeaSuRaBLe OutCOMe 1

MeaSuRaBLe OutCOMe 3

results of state standardized testing

graduation rates
MeaSuRaBLe OutCOMe 4

gOaL 2:
achievement gaps between and
among student groups will be
eliminated.
MeaSuRaBLe OutCOMe 2

achievement gaps between and
among student groups

college readiness
MeaSuRaBLe OutCOMe 5

postsecondary enrollment
MeaSuRaBLe OutCOMe 6

enrollment in advanced placement (ap)
courses
MeaSuRaBLe OutCOMe 7

performance in ap courses
MeaSuRaBLe OutCOMe 8

additional measures related to readiness

for college, career, and life in a globally
competitive economy
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goalS and outcoMeS
gOaL 4:

gOaL 5:

all schools will meet or exceed state
and federal accountability standards.

School facilities will meet the needs
of the community and students.

MeaSuRaBLe OutCOMe 9

MeaSuRaBLe OutCOMe 13

State and federal accountability ratings

long range facilities plan document

MeaSuRaBLe OutCOMe 10

MeaSuRaBLe OutCOMe 14

attendance rates

community input gathered from
forum feedback on appropriateness
of long range plan

MeaSuRaBLe OutCOMe 11

Four-year completion rates
MeaSuRaBLe OutCOMe 12

annual dropout rates
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S t r at e g I c p l a n M e t r I c S
MeaSurable outcoMeS

Following are several tables related to the goals and Measurable Outcomes of the
Strategic Plan. each table provides baseline data as well as mid-term and final targets for the five-year planning period. a Strategic Plan Scorecard is produced
annually to indicate whether targets have been met and whether improvement has
been made related to these metrics.

table 1
graduation, college readiness, postsecondary enrollment, advanced
placement
BASELINE

INDICATOR

TARGET

TARGET

Class of 2011

Class of 2015

Class of 2018

73.0%*

80.00%

85.00%

English Language Arts College
Readiness

48%*

58%

65%

Mathematics College Readiness

54%*

64%

70%

Postsecondary Enrollment (Including
4-year, 2-year, Technical Schools)

52%

66%

75%

Advanced Placement Test Scores at
or Above Criterion (3, 4, or 5) of All
Tests Taken by Seniors

11.6%

30%

47%

Enrollment in AP Courses (Seniors)

17.80%

20%

25%

Graduation Rate

*aeIS 2012
enrollment in ap courses should top out around 25 percent
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S t r at e g I c p l a n M e t r I c S
MeaSurable outcoMeS

table 2
Students applying to college, college Visits, Measure of career advisory Success
INDICATOR

BASELINE
TARGET
TARGET
Class of 2011 Class of 2015 Class of 2018

Visited a College (College Day)*

177

212

255

Attended a College/Career Fair **

90%

95%

99%

Completed Texas Common Application

48%

60%

75%

*peIMS and teacher records
**local data

table 3
college and career planning and preparations
Indicator

BASELINE
TARGET
TARGET
Class of 2011 Class of 2015 Class of 2018

Completed and Submitted a
FAFSA Application

48%

60%

75%

Scholarships Awarded

504*

600

700

*contains some duplication

table 4
Sat/act
INDICATOR
Students Taking SAT/ACT

BASELINE
TARGET
TARGET
Class of 2011 Class of 2015 Class of 2018
44.8%*

50%

55%

Average SAT Score

877*

1,000

1,100

Average ACT Score

18.3*

21

22

*aeIS 2012
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S t r at e g I c p l a n M e t r I c S
MeaSurable outcoMeS

table 5
attainment of Industry certification or licenses
BASELINE

INDICATOR
Students Attaining Industry
Certifications or Licenses

TARGET

TARGET

Class of 2011

Class of 2015

Class of 2018

34*

100

150

*Certified Nursing Assistant (CNA)
2011-12 Certifications Offered: CNA, Adobe Certified Associate (Dreamweaver, Flash, Photoshop),
Microsoft Office Specialist (Access, Excel, Powerpoint, Word), Internet Core Certification IC3; Local
Certifications: Community Response Team (CERT), IRS Volunteer Tax Assistant (VITA);
2012-13 Certifications Offered: CNA, Adobe Certified Associate (Dreamweaver, Flash, Photoshop),
Microsoft Office Associate (Access, Excel, Powerpoint, Word); Local Certifications: Internet Core
Certification IC3; IRS Volunteer Tax Assistant (VITA).

table 6
participation in Fine arts
BASELINE

INDICATOR

TARGET

TARGET

Class of 2011

Class of 2015

Class of 2018

Art

89

118

160

Band

583

815

1040

Choir

301

470

600

Dance/Drill

35

80

100

JROTC

80

120

160

Orchestra

130

260

360

Theatre Arts

67

120

220

table 7
participation in athletics
BASELINE

INDICATOR
Students Participating in Athletics*

TARGET

TARGET

Class of 2011

Class of 2015

Class of 2018

2142

2185

2228

*uIl counts
Football, basketball, baseball, softball, volleyball, soccer, track, cross country, golf, swimming,
wrestling and tennis
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S t r at e g I c p l a n M e t r I c S
MeaSurable outcoMeS

table 8
accountability
For three years with at least one semester per year for students in grades 11-12

takS Scores
BASELINE
Class of 2011
2010 TAKS Data

BASELINE
Class of 2012
2011 TAKS Data

TARGET
Class of 2018

ELA

89

92

See STAAR Scores

Mathematics

78

85

See STAAR Scores

Science

80

82

See STAAR Scores

Social Studies

96

99

See STAAR Scores

INDICATOR

Grade 11 Exit Level

Staar Scores
Typically Take
Course

2012 STAAR
Data

2013 STAAR
Data

English I Writing

9th Grade

29

23

English I Reading

9th Grade

48

40

English II Writing

10th Grade

N/A

27

English II Reading

10th Grade

N/A

58

Algebra I

9th Grade

64

56

Biology

9th Grade

68

62

US History

11th Grade

N/A

N/A

INDICATOR

English I Writing and English I Reading will be combined into one test in 2014-English I
English II Writing and English II Reading will be combined into one test in 2014-English II
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TARGET
Class of 2018

S t r at e g I c p l a n M e t r I c S
MeaSurable outcoMeS

table 9
percentage of graduates by graduation type
BASELINE

INDICATOR

Class of 2011

TARGET
TARGET
Class of 2015 Class of 2018

Minimum High School Program

27%*

22%

17%

Recommended/Distinguished High
School Program

73%*

78%

83%

*aeIS 2012

table 10
district performance
5-year Summary of district t.e.a. ratings
AEIS Rating
Waco ISD

2008

2009

2010

2011

2012

Acceptable

Unacceptable

Acceptable

Acceptable

Met Standard

table 11
number of Waco ISd campuses targeted for each State accountability rating
INDICATOR
Met Standard
High School
Middle School
Elementary
Improvement Required
High School
Middle School
Elementary

2013

4
1
9
0
3
6
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2014

2015

2016

2017

S t r at e g I c p l a n M e t r I c S
MeaSurable outcoMeS

table 12
attendance rates at campus levels
Indicator

Class of 2011

BASELINE

TARGET
Class of 2015

TARGET
Class of 2018

96.77%
96.47%
97.03%
96.36%
96.79%

97%
97%
97%
97%
97%

98%
98%
98%
98%
98%

95.23%
95.09%
95.48%
94.13%
95.26%

96%
96%
96%
95.50%
96%

97%
97%
97%
97%
97%

89.39%
87.58%
90.29%
89.76%
89.98%

93%
91.50%
93%
93%
93%

96%
96%
96%
96%
96%

Elementary
All Students
African American
Hispanic
White
Economically Disadvantaged
Middle Schools
All Students
African American
Hispanic
White
Economically Disadvantaged
High Schools
All Students
African American
Hispanic
White
Economically Disadvantaged

table 13
4 year completion rates*
INDICATOR
Completion Rate

BASELINE

Class of 2011

76.40%

TARGET
TARGET
Class of 2015 Class of 2018
82%

87%

*aeIS 2012
Four-year longitudinal rates show the percentage of students from a class of beginning ninth graders
who graduate or drop out of high school by their anticipated graduation date. the four-year longitudinal
graduation rate for the class of 2012, for example, is the percentage of students who began ninth grade
in 2008-09 and graduated by august 31, 2012. (texas education agency)
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Waco ISd Basic data

STuDENTS

NuMBEr

african american
asian
hispanic
native american
White
pacific Islander
two or more races

tOtaL
economically disadvantaged
limited english proficiency
Special education
gifted and talented

PErCENT

4,670
47
8,553
76
1,684
6
215

30.6%
0.3%
56.1%
0.5%
11.0%

15,251

100%

13,422
2,633
1,623
1.200

88.0%
17.3%
10.6%
7.9%

1.4%

SCHooLS (2012-2013)
elementary Schools
Middle Schools
high Schools

15
4
5

tOtaL

24

ACADEMiC PErForMANCE
(SCHooLS rATED uNDEr 2010-2011 STATE ACCouNTABiLiTy SySTEM)
exemplary
recognized
academically acceptable
academically unacceptable
aea: academically acceptable
not rated: other

3
7
10
8
1
3

tOtaL

32

aeIS 2012
Information in this table will be updated as
soon as T.E.A. releases the 2013 report.
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Waco ISd Basic data, continued

*DiSTriCT rATiNG:
Met Standard
*ACADEMiC PErForMANCE
(SCHooLS rATED uNDEr 2012-2013 STATE ACCouNTABiLiTy SySTEM)
Met Standard
14
Improvement required
9
* neW State accountaBIlIty ratIngS releaSed auguSt 8, 2013
EMPLoyEES
teachers
professional Support
campus administrators
educational aides
central administrators
auxiliary Staff
tOtaL
average teacher Salary

962.2
215.9
70.6
158.3
17.5
563.0
1,987.5
$45,344

BuDGET (AEiS 2010-11)
payroll costs
$103,726,898
other operating costs $38,153,066
debt Service
$16,421,595
capital outlay
$53,097,139
tOtaL
$211,398,698
tax rate = $1.361/$100 valuation
taxable Value = $3,755,996,243

aeIS 2012
Information in this table will be updated as
soon as T.E.A. releases the 2013 report.
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MeaSurable outcoMeS

dIStrIct IMproVeMent plan guIde
I M P l e M e n t I n g t h e S t r at e g I c P l a n

attached is the annual District Improvement Plan (DIP) which includes work plans
for specific Key action Steps in the Strategic Plan – the DIP gives the details on
the work that is being done in a particular year to implement the Strategic Plan.

learnerS today. leaderS toMorroW.
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